
rad/mCi-minmGy/MBq-mlnTarget
organ in lungsin lungs

4.6 x 10_i 1.2 x 10_i

*Assumesequilibriuminthelungisattained,whichrequiresinhalation
ofthegasforatleast2 mm.

TABLE 1
EstimatedAbsorbed Dose from Inhaled81m@Gas*J NucIMed1993;34:1382-1384

Trachealmucosa(suilace)Tracheal

mucosa2.1 x i0@5.7x(mean)Lungs2.5

x i0@6.7 x1O@Liver5.2
x 10@1.4xSpleen4.9
x i0@1 .8 xi0@Aed

marrow3.9 x i0@1 .0xMuscle3.5
x i0@9.3 x10_6Kidneys2.7
x i057.2 x10_6Ovaries1.6
x io@4.2 x10-6Testes1.1
x io-@2.9 x10_6TOtalbOdy6.7x1051.8x105

fractionaldistributionfunctions andbiologic disappearance
constants (2,3). Biologic parameters are given in Table 3.
The various components are associated with plasma [1],
hemoglobin [2], muscle [3] and fat [4,5]. References for
these associations are given by Ellis et al. (2). These data
are similar to those obtained for xenon except that for
components with longer half-times, the disappearance of
krypton is more rapid because of its lower solubiity in fat
(4). The longer-lived components have a minimal effect on
the absorbed dose estimate because of the extremely short
physical half-life (13 sec) of 8lm}(@@â€¢The fractionaldistribu
tion function for body components 3, 4 and 5 are those
from the publication by Effis et al. (2). The fractional dis
tribution function for components 1 and 2 are derived from
theirratios as determinedin the absorbed dose estimate for
xenon (5), but their sum total is based on the difference
between 100% and the total of the values for krypton for
the other components.

Krypton-81m decays with a half-life of 13 sec by iso
meric transition (99.99%) to 81}(j@or by electron capture
(0.01%) to stable 81Br.Krypton-81 undergoes electron cap
ture with a half-life of 2.13 x 1O@yr to 81Br.Physical data
are given in Table 2 (1).

BIOLOGIC DATA

The extremely short physical half-lifeof 81m@precludes
obtaining biologic data directly for an absorbed dose esti
mate. However, studies performedwith @Krand â€˜27Xeat
Brookhaven National Laboratory (16 subjects) and with
85Ksat the Institute of Biophysicsof the Ministry of Health
in Moscow (15 subjects) have produced data providing
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r1-ihe estimatedabsorbed doses from 81mj@gas adminis
tered by inhalation are given in Table 1. The data and
assumptions used for the calculations follow.

RADIOPHARMACEU11CAL

Krypton-81m, a daughterproduct of the radioactive de
cay of 8'Rb, is used for ventilation lung imaging, primarily
as an aid in diagnosingpulmonaryembolism. The radionu
cide is commercially supplied as a slRbPhmKrgenerator
system. The rubidium is retained on the column and the
81m@@ eluted by flowing air or oxygen through the gen -_______

erator. Therefore, only the 81mjÃ§@need be considered in

this dose estimate. ________________________________________________

NUCLEAR DATA



Aadlonucllde
Physicalheft-life(h)

Decayconstant(tr1)
Modeofdecay

PÃ±ndpalradiation E@(keV)8im@

3.61 x i03
192.0

E.C.(0.01%)
IT.(99.99%)I

3.718i@
.87 x 10@

x 10@0
E.C.n1

redg/@Cih@iE@eV)nGykg/Bqsred g/@CihGy kg/Bqs

E1Ismeanenergyperpartideorphoton;n,Isnumberofpartidesorphotonspernudeartransition;Â£@Ismeanenergyemittedpernudeartran&tlon.
Nonpenetratingradiationfrom 8im@includesconversionand Auger electronsrangk@gIn energyfrom 0.149 keV to 190.2keV. Nonpenetratlng

radiationfrom@ includesconversionand Augerelectrons rangingin energy from0.126 keVto 274.2 keV.Onlyph@onswftha mean yieldper
nucleartransitiongreaterthan 0.01 are included.

Note:CompletedecayoflunitofactMtyof81mKrproducesl.93x 10@2unltsofactIvItyof'Kr.

FrsctionaiBiOIOgioBiologicdistilbutiondisappearancedisappearanceAesidence
time,coefficientconstant,

A1half-time, T1i@, for81m@*Component

c;(1r1)(h)(h)

TABLE 2
NuclearData(1)

190.40.6710.2722.05 x 10_14276.00.0390.02291 .73 xi0@@12.6â€”14.10.1640.004

0.1263.35

x 1016
9.44 x 10_1511.9â€”13.50.5050.0130 0.01099.78

x lO_le

8.19 x 10_b

Ph@ons

Nonpenetrating

K,ypton-81m is introduced into the lungs by means of
inhalation of air or oxygen continuously flowing at 2â€”3
liters per mm throughthe 8lRbfllmKrgeneratorinto a mask
covering the patient's nose and mouth. Inhalation is typi
cally continued for 2â€”3min for each projection of the lungs
in order to permit acquisition of an image. From 1 to 6
views may be acquired,dependingon the clinical situation.

The dose calculations are based on the model that the
equilibriumlevel of activity is present in each source tissue
for 1 min. In effect, this is equivalent to assuming that
equilibriumis attainedinstantaneouslyin the lungs andthat
in the other tissues, the delay in washin is made up for by
an equal delay in washout. The washin curve has the form
E(1 â€”e_At), and the washout curve has the form EC_At,
where E is the equilibriumconcentration, so that the inte
grated sum of these two equations is essentially equal to E,
provided that in each case t is sufficientlylong so that e@t
approaches zero. Since the uptake and disappearance

curves are dominated by the 13-sec physical half-life, 99%
of equilibriumis attainedin 86 sec or less and the assump
tions made are within the errors of measurement.

RADIATiONABSORBEDDOSE

In calculating the absorbed dose, it is assumed the pa
tient inhales 81mj@at a constant rate of delivery and at
â€œequilibriumâ€•37 MBq (1 mCi) of the gas are in the lung
spaces. The delivery of radioactivity is abruptly stopped
after acquisitionof the image and the Slmj@washes out of
the lungs.

The trachea was modeled as a right circular cylinder
with an inside diameter of 1.1 cm and a mucosal (wall)
thickness of 0.2 cm. The radionuclide was assumed to mix
uniformly with air at a pressure of 1 atmosphere and to fill
the inner cylinder at the same concentration as that in the
lung. Calculations of the radiation absorbed dose to the

TABLE 3
BiologicParameters for InhaledK@ptonGas

Lungs
1 Plasma
2 Hemoglobin
3 Muscle
4 Fatt
5 Fat

1.7 x 10_2
2.7 x
2.7 x
4.1 x i0@
2.0 x iO@
6.3 x iO@

*Tau(i)is computedfora 1-mminhalationperiodusinga factorof 0.2215 based on the body-to-lungKrcontent (fromTable 4 of ref.2, i.e., i@=
0.017 hr x 0.2215 x

@Nonadlposefat.
*Mipose tissue.

0.744
0.0734
0.112
0.0536
0.0170

116.06
8.77
2.10
0.288
0.099

0.00597
0.079
0.33
2.41
6.99
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mucosa were accomplished using the computercode EGS4
(electron-gamma shower), a coupled photon-electron
Monte Carlo transportcode (6). Because the range of the
conversion electrons emitted from the 8lm}(j@transitions is
less than 0.35 mm, the dose to the tracheal mucosa surface
(depth 0.01 mm) as well as the mean dose to the entire
mucosa was calculated.

The residence times for the various components of the
washout were calculated from the ratio of body content to
lung content as determined by Effis et al. (2). Because
separate S values are not available for plasma, hemoglobin
and fat, the residence times for these tissues were consid
ered to be distributedthroughout the body and calculated
as â€œremainderof the bodyâ€•(7). The S values for muscle in
MIRD Pamphlet No. 11 were used with the residence time
in muscle for estimating the absorbed dose (8).
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